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on my narrow escape from being stung. All the while the miserable
bee was buzzing about entangled in my beard, having left his sting
between my eyes. Consequently I suppose he was in his dying
agony. Then we walked round the garden and along the water
walk, while the water ran out of my eyes. The pretty waterfall did
not show to advantage beneath the bridge for the brook ran very
low and humble. Then a wild nonsensical game of croquet jp the
dark, everyone playing at the same time, and screams of laughter
which might be heard almost in the Hay.
Tuesday, 19 July
Left Chippenham 11.3 5 by the down mail with a tourist ticket
for Truro. The first few miles of Cornwall looked bleak, barren
and uninteresting, the most striking feature being the innumerable
mine works of lead, tin, and copper crowning the hills with their
tall chimney shafts and ugly white dreary buildings, or nestling in
a deep narrow valley, defiling and poisoning the streams with the
white tin washing.
The country soon grew prettier, die prevailing feature of the
landscape being low rounded hills like those of Radnorshire .divided
by very deep narrow valleys or ravines which the great timber
viaducts crossed continually at a ghastly height in the air. The hill
sides were clothed with a rich luxuriance of wood, chiefly oak. A
man was mowing oats. Purple heather bloomed in great bunches
and bushes along the railway embankments, like broom with us,
A sea fog, which enveloped the hills like a mist of small rain and
blotted out the distance, crept up the valleys along the streams and
rose against the dark green oakwoods. H.1 met me at Truro (where
we changed for Perranwell) and drove me in the pony carriage from
Perranwell to TuUimaar. The fulfilment of two years* drearh.
Thursday, 21 July
Breakfast 645. Mrs. H. drove us in the pony carriage to Perran-
well Station in time for the 7.35 train to Hayle. The journey lay
through a great mining district chiefly tin. The bowels of the
earth ripped open, turned inside out in the search for metal ore, the
land denied and cumbered with heaps an'd wastes of slag and
rubbish, and the waters poisoned with tin and copper washings.
The Cornish villages bare bleak barren and ugly, whitewashed and
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